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Background: The mechanisms of fracture in magnetically con-
trolled growing rods (MCGRs) and the risk factors associated
with this are poorly understood. This retrospective analysis of
explanted MCGRs aimed to add understanding to this subject.
Methods: From our cohort of over 120 retrieved MCGRs, we
identified 7 rods that had fractured; all were single-rod con-
structs, retrieved from 6 patients. These were examined and
compared with 15 intact single-rod constructs. Retrieval and
fractographic analyses were used to determine the failure mode
at the fracture site and the implant’s functionality. Cobb angle,
degree of rod contouring, and the distance between anchoring
points were computed on anteroposterior and lateral radio-
graphs.
Results: 5/7 versus 3/15 rods had been inserted after the removal
of a previously inserted rod, in the fractured versus control
groups. All fractured rods failed due to bending fatigue. Frac-
tured rods had greater rod contouring angles in the frontal plane
(P = 0.0407) and lateral plane (P = 0.0306), and greater dis-
tances between anchoring points in both anteroposterior and
lateral planes (P = 0.0061 and P = 0.0074, respectively).
Conclusions: We found all failed due to a fatigue fracture and
were virtually all single rod configurations. Fracture initiation
points corresponded with mechanical indentation marks induced
by the intraoperative rod contouring tool. Fractured rods had
undergone greater rod contouring and had greater distances

between anchoring points, suggesting that it is preferable to
implant double rod constructs in patients with sufficient spinal
maturity to avoid this complication.
Clinical Relevance: Level III.
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Early-onset scoliosis is defined as a curvature of the
spine of more than 10 degrees that is diagnosed before

the age of 10 years.1 Distraction-based systems are usually
used to surgically treat the most severe cases.2 The aim of
these systems is to control curve progression while al-
lowing for spinal growth until the patient has reached their
full development potential.3 Traditional growing rods
(TGRs) are constructs fixed to the spine using pedicle
screws or hooks that are surgically lengthened every 6 to
8 months. Magnetically controlled growing rods
(MCGRs), in contrast, do not need repeated rod dis-
traction surgeries performed when a TGR is implanted,
thanks to a magnetic distraction mechanism, which allows
for outpatient lengthening procedures.4

Rod fracture in TGRs is estimated to occur in 15%
of the cases5; this is one of the most common reasons for
the failure of the implant itself.6,7 A database review of 86
cases of a TGR fracture identified several surgical, im-
plant, and patient risk factors for this, including prior
fracture, single rods, small rod diameter, and ambulatory
patients.5 No correlation between the preoperative se-
verity of the scoliotic curve and rod fracture was found.
Several studies investigated the relationship between
growing rod fracture and lengthening protocol,8,9 reaching
no consensus. A lower number of studies assessed surgical
risk factors (ie, instrumented levels).10,11 In all cases, it was
concluded the failure mode of rod fracture in TGRs was
bending fatigue and that stress concentration plays an
important role in the rod fracture mechanism.6

MCGRs have been shown to experience implant
failure in several ways, including an inability to distract
due to corrosion or internal pin fracture issues.12 A frac-
ture of the MCGR itself is estimated to occur in 10.6% of
the total number of complications,13 however, the risk
factors for this are poorly understood.14
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The aim of this study was to identify the mechanisms
of fracture of explanted fracture MCGRs and assess the
risk factors for this by (1) assessing the implant’s state at
retrieval (by means of retrieval analysis) (2) analyzing the
fracture surface (fractographic analysis), and (3) using
imaging analysis to evaluate an eventual patient or sur-
gical risk factors for rod fracture, through comparison
with a control group of intact rods.

METHODS

Implant and Clinical Data
Of more than 120 retrieved MCGRs sent to our

retrieval centre for analysis, this study examined all rods
that had fractured. This consisted of 7 rods that had
fractured in situ in 6 patients. All implants included in this
study were single-rod constructs. One patient in this study
experienced consecutive fractures of single rods and both
were sent to our centre. One additional fractured double
rod construct was retrieved at our centre but it was ex-
cluded from the analysis. The rods included in this study
were removed by 3 different surgeons across 2 hospitals.

We queried our implant retrieval database to iden-
tify 15 intact (ie, not fractured) single-rod constructs with
complete clinical data and sufficient imaging to perform a
comparison with the cohort of fractured single-rod im-
plants.

Clinical data (age at implantation surgery, sex, time
to removal, etiology, and eventual prior surgeries) and
implant data (rod configuration, rod size, and rod gen-
eration) were recorded for all implants.

Our study design is summarized in Figure 1.
All implants underwent retrieval, fractographic, and

imaging analysis. The primary outcomes assessed in this
study are the mechanisms of failure for rod fracture,
whereas the secondary outcomes investigated are the risk
factors for rod fracture failure.

All patients provided informed consent for their
implants and associated clinical data to be investigated at
our implant centre. This research was approved by Lon-
don-Riverside REC: Implant Study—07/Q0401/25.

Retrieval Analysis
Upon decontamination, all implants underwent re-

trieval analysis, as described. Visual assessment, plain ra-
diographs, functional testing, and disassembly were used
to verify the condition of the implants after removal.

Firstly, a Canon 6D DSLR camera and a Canon
100 mm L lens were used to document the external con-
dition and damage of the implant, together with micro-
scopic analysis (Keyence VHX-700F light microscope,
Keyence Co., Japan). The amount of rod distraction
reached in vivo was recorded by measuring the distance
between the housing tube opening and the first
growth mark.

To detect eventual drive pin fracture in the internal
mechanism of the implant, plain radiographs were taken
using high-energy x-ray scans (Samsung GC85A, Sam-
sung Electronics).

MCGRs showing a functional distraction mecha-
nism (rods able to elongate) underwent elongation testing
and uniaxial force testing to measure the maximum ach-
ievable elongation and force of the implants after removal.
Implants not able to be distracted were sectioned to assess
the internal mechanism state.

Fractography
Figure 2 summarizes the stages of fractographic

analysis performed on the fractured group.
First, the area of fracture was identified on the im-

plant, whether on the telescopic, distraction mechanism or
housing tube rod region (Fig. 2A). The fracture surface
was then analyzed using a Keyence VHX-700F light
microscope (Keyence Co., Japan) to identify the failure
mode (ie, fatigue failure), the crack initiation point and the
crack propagation direction for each implant, relative to
the laser marking on the MCGR (which radially splits the
implant into 4 quadrants) (Figs. 2B, C).

Finally, any eventual mechanical indentation on the
rod lateral surface in correspondence with the crack ini-
tiation point was identified and documented (Fig. 2D).
Pictures of the damaged area were taken using a Keyence
VHX-700F light microscope (Keyence Co., Japan).

Imaging Analysis
Preoperative, immediate postoperative, and pre-

removal anteroposterior (AP) and lateral plain radiographs
were retrieved for all patients in this study. All radiographs
were calibrated and imaging analysis was performed using
Surgimap (Nemaris Inc., New York, NY).

On preoperative frontal images, the Cobb angle was
measured to assess the scoliotic curve severity (Fig. 3A).
Postoperative images were used to compare control versus
fractured implant configuration at the beginning of
treatment. The distance between the most distal upper
and most proximal lower anchoring points was computed,
both in AP and lateral images. In addition, the rod
contouring was quantified by calculating the angle
between the housing tube opening and the rod at
anchoring (Fig. 3B).

Rod contouring, carried out at implantation surgery
to accommodate the implant shape to the spine curvature,
differently from other types of growing rods, is possible
only outside of the distraction mechanism region. For this
reason, an “upper contouring” (on the cephalad region of
the implant) and a “lower contouring” (on the caudad
region of the implant) were defined and calculated both on
AP and lateral radiographs. These measurements were
taken to give a preliminary estimation of the mechanical
lever the rods were subjected to. In addition, the imme-
diate postoperative Cobb angle was computed.

On immediate preremoval radiographs, the rod
fracture area relative to the patient axis was identified. In
particular, the location of the fracture relative to the an-
choring constructs was noted.

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad
Prism version 9.0.0 for Mac (GraphPad Software, San
Diego, CA). Statistical significance was considered for a
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P value <0.05. The Mann-Whitney U test was carried out
when comparing numerical data between the two groups,
comparing medians across groups.

RESULTS

Clinical and Retrieval Data
Implant and clinical data results are summarized in

Table 1. Age at insertion surgery was higher in the
fractured rod group (5 vs 9 years old in the control and
fractured groups, respectively) without reaching statistical
significance (P = 0.0954). Time to removal was
significantly lower in the fractured rods group (P =
0.0143). Five of the fractured rods had been inserted after
the removal of a previously inserted rod (Fig. 4), whereas
in the control group, 3 constructs were revisions.

Both groups comprised implants from all the design
iterations. Rod size is determined by 2 parameters: (1) the
actuator region length (70 mm vs 90 mm) and (2) the
telescopic rod diameter (4.5 mm, 5 mm, and 5.5 mm). No
clear correlation between the size of the implant and the
occurrence of rod fracture was noted. Most fractured
implants were found functional at retrieval analysis (n =
5/7), versus a lower share of the implants in the control
group (n = 8/15).

Fractography
Rod fracture occurred in all the examined rods at the

caudad end of the construct (Fig. 2A). Crack initiation
points and fracture propagation waves (typical of fatigue
failure mode) were clearly evident in all implants
(Fig. 2B). Four implants fractured in correspondence
with the anchoring construct, while 3 just above it.

FIGURE 1. Flowchart showing the study design.
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FIGURE 2. A, Macroscopic picture of fractured rods. Circled in red the area of fracture. All rods fractured on the caudad area of the
construct; (B) microscope pictures of the fracture surface of the 7 rods showing clear fatigue failure mode of failure for all
constructs. Microscopic image of the fracture surface showing fatigue failure characteristics (C); (D) mechanical indentation in
correspondence with the crack initiation point.
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On the lateral surface of the rod, in correspondence
with the crack initiation point, mechanical indentation due
to mechanical damage during implantation surgery was
noted in all MCGRs (Fig. 2D). The same indentations
were noted in the control group as well. The mode of
failure for all rods seems to be fatigue failure initiating at a
mechanical indentation point induced by the bending tool
used to contour the construct.

Imaging Analysis
Imaging analysis results are summarized in Table 2.

The severity of the curve (Cobb angle) in preoperative
images was similar in the 2 groups (P = 0.7574), similar to
the postoperative Cobb angle (P = 0.6955). The median
preoperative Cobb angle in the control group was 81.5
degrees (23 degrees to 120 degrees), whereas in the
fractured rods was 65 degrees (33 degrees to 110
degrees). The distance between anchoring points
(Fig. 3B) was significantly higher in the fractured rods
group, both in the AP and lateral planes (P = 0.0061 and
P = 0.0074, respectively). Rod contouring angles were
higher in the fractured implants group (P = 0.0407 for the
AP upper contouring angle and P = 0.0306 for the lateral
lower contouring angle).

DISCUSSION
This is the first study to analyze the mechanisms of

rod fracture failure and the risk factors for this in
MCGRs. All fractures occurred due to fatigue failure in
correspondence with a mechanical indentation, in lengthy
and highly contoured implants.

MCGRs can be implanted in single or double-rod
configurations. Lately, a double-rod configuration has
been preferred over the single one due to the known in-
creased risk of complications associated with the use of

single-rod constructs.15–17 In some patients, in contrast,
insertion of 2 constructs may not be achievable due to very
low body mass index patients without sufficient soft tissue
surrounding the constructs or curve characteristics, which

A B

FIGURE 3. Imaging analysis measurements. A, Preoperative AP radiograph showing the preoperative Cobb angle measurement;
(B) postoperative AP and lateral radiograph showing the postoperative measurements, comprising the distance between an-
choring points, upper and lower rod contouring degree in the AP and lateral planes. AP indicates anteroposterior.

TABLE 1. Clinical and Implant Data Results for the Control and
the Fractured Implants Groups. The Results are Displayed as
Median (Minimum-maximum). Mann-Whitney Nonparametric
Test was Used to Compute P Values

Data

Groups

Control Fractured P

No. rods evaluated 15 7 —
No. patients 15 6 —
Age at surgery (y) 5 (1-12) 9 (3-13) 0.0954
Time to removal (mo) 29

(14-66)
12 (5-45) 0.0143†

Sex (F) 8 4 —
Etiology
Idiopathic 4 1 —
Congenital 4 1 —
Neuromuscular 4 3 —
Data not

available
3 1 —

Rod exchange* 3 5 —
Length received (mm) 205

(152-325)
238

(141-283)
0.6679

Rod distraction received (mm) 19 (0-40) 10 (0-30) 0.6663
Implant design
generation

1.0-1.2 6 1 —
1.3-1.5 4 4 —

X 5 2 —
Rod size (length) 70 7 1 —

90 8 6 —
Rod size,
diameter

4.5 8 4 —
5.0 1 1 —
5.5 6 2 —

Functional at retrieval 8 5 —

*The rod was not implanted as index surgery.
†Statistically significant P values.
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prevent rod insertion. At our implant centre, 8 fractured
implants were retrieved, of which 7 were single constructs.
Dual rod implants were excluded from the comparative
analysis due to the sample size of one. The dual rod
construct retrieved, differently from the single ones, frac-
tured on the proximal side of the implant, due to bending
fatigue failure. It is important to highlight the fact that
most constructs retrieved at our centre were double rod
constructs. Single-rod configuration represents a risk fac-
tor for rod fracture implant failure.

MCGRs are usually explanted due to an implant
failure, infection, or after the end of treatment. Implant
failure may occur for several reasons such as actuator pin
fracture,18,19 internal wear and damage,12 rods pullout
from the fixation devices, and rod fracture. The compli-
cation profile and failure rate for these implants still re-
main unclear and further studies analyzing the overall
reasons for failure are needed, combining retrieval, clin-
ical, and imaging data.

Few previous clinical studies have investigated rod
fracture in MCGRs. One study focused on the correlation

between rod diameter and fracture rate.20 Accordingly,
with our results, it concluded there is no clear association
between rod fracture and rod diameter/size. It also ana-
lyzed other clinical and implant parameters and found no
correlation between body mass index, lengthenings, and
rod fracture rate. Interestingly, the only risk factor asso-
ciated with rod fracture in that study was conversion
status, also known as rod exchange, which seems to be a
risk factor in our study as well. Engineering theory would
suggest rod diameter to be a greater risk factor for rod
fracture, yet in this study, we did not observe a greater
incidence of rod fractures in rods with a thinner diameter.
Other factors, such as implantation configuration and
technique, seem to play a greater role in rod fracture
failure mechanisms.

Our study concluded all MCGRs underwent
rod fracture failure due to fatigue failure. This is the
first study to investigate the fracture failure mode in
MCGRs, extensively investigated in other growing rod
constructs.8,21,22 Crack initiation points and propagation
waves were evident in all the retrieved constructs. The
crack initiation point always corresponded to a mech-
anical indentation most probably induced by the bending
tool during the rod contouring procedure; this may ne-
cessitate a need to modify the tool or rod bending pro-
cesses.

Finally, the degree of rod contouring and the dis-
tance between anchoring points were computed and a
comparison between the control and the fractured groups
was carried on. The lateral surface rod indentation and the
use of a single rod construct could not fully describe the
rod fracture mechanism of failure. All MCGRs fractured
in correspondence with the most caudad area of the im-
plant, just above the anchoring point, where supposedly
the bending moment is higher due to increased lever arm.
Rod contouring and the distance between the anchoring
points, where the weight forces are exerted, give a rough
estimation of the lever arm, to which the rod is subjected.
Our study confirms that the fractured rods had a sig-
nificantly higher rod contouring and distance between
anchoring points compared with the control group, sug-
gesting that it is preferable to implant double rod con-
structs in patients with sufficient spinal maturity to get
lengthy implants.

Limitations of this study include the relatively small
sample size and the lack of sufficient retrieved fractured
double rod constructs to perform a comparison between
the 2 different implant configurations.

This is the first study to investigate the mechanisms
of failure of explanted, fractured MCGRs and to assess
eventual risk factors. We found fatigue failure as the
failure mode for all fractured implants, with the crack
initiation point in correspondence with mechanical in-
dentation marks on the rod, probably induced during
implantation surgery. We also found that fractured con-
structs, usually revisions of previous implants, had a sig-
nificantly greater distance between anchoring points
and more pronounced contouring compared with the
control group. These results suggest the use of double rod

FIGURE 4. Fractured rod immediate postoperative and at
latest follow-up before rod removal. This patient received a
single rod after the removal of a precedent fractured rod and
was implanted with the second implant for 24 months.

TABLE 2. Imaging Measurements Results. The Results are
Displayed as Median (Minimum-maximum). Mann-Whitney
Nonparametric Test was Used to Compute P Values

Data

Groups

P
Control
(degrees)

Fractured
(degrees)

AP distance between
anchoring points (mm)

117 (80-237) 167 (130-217) 0.0061*

AP upper contouring 0 (0-4) 0 (0-22) 0.0407*
AP lower contouring 0 (0-41) 0 (0-15) 0.5144
Lateral distance between
anchoring points (mm)

122.5 (86-262) 171 (128-210) 0.0074*

Lateral upper contouring 0 (0-43) 10 (0-27) 0.1526
Lateral lower contouring 0 (0-26) 4 (0-13) 0.0306*
Preoperative Cobb angle 81.5 (23-120) 65 (33-110) 0.7574
Postoperative Cobb angle 51 (4-72) 55 (22-65) 0.6955

*Statistically significant P values.
AP indicates anteroposterior.
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constructs when proceeding with rod exchange if the
patient’s characteristics allow it.
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